ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
nformation security is important to organizations. This is most common in a healthcare system where patient records and information are considered very sensitive. Patients are the most important actors in a healthcare system and, as a result, patients' record information should be kept secured from breaches (Ward and Chapman, 2003) . Simultaneously, the information must be available when needed in order to provide patients with the best care. The accessibility and availability of information has become imperative as the healthcare system moves toward an environment where patients can obtain care from various healthcare providers in crossborder healthcare systems (Smith et al., 2013) . Several researches have been conducted in the last decade to evaluate the severity, prevalence and causes of a large variety of adverse events in hospitals, as well as the efficiency of several methods used to reduce adverse events and risks.
Risk is a multi-faceted concept that has substantial impact on knowledge management projects' performances in terms of quality, time and cost. Once a knowledge management project becomes more complex, the ability to manage potential risk through the healthcare process will become a crucial section for averting unwanted threats. According to Bergman et al. (2011) , the five main processes in a healthcare system are identified as: 1) diagnosing diseases, 2) detecting health problems, 3) treating diseases, 4) keeping healthy, and 5) providing for a good end of life. Knowledge management in a healthcare system involves optimization of information by processing data and technology, collaboration of experience and expertise to achieve organizational optimal growth and performance (Alavi and Leidner, 2001 ; Gold et al., 2001 ).
The concept of information technology allowed knowledge management to suffer from the unreliability in enforcing the traditional technique of processing information on the strategic needs of present-day organizations. The traditional knowledge management model accentuates compliance and convergence to achieve the predefined organizational objectives (Gupta et al., 2000) . Knowledge management systems were modelled on the same standard to ensure adherence to organizational processes developed into information technology. Several companies are becoming conscious of the fact that they are suffering from "information overload" and "excess duplicating data" as a result of necessities to maintain and gather data. As a result of the information overload and excess accumulation of data, information is not easily accessible for decision-making and analysis. Recently, an explosion of interest, writing, research and application of knowledge management occurred to solve these challenges. New information is created, older information is extracted, and old information is made obsolete. Knowledge management provides techniques and methodologies to build up task-oriented services for solving strategic needs of different organizations. Knowledge management provides the means to achieve a designated function or task to address the knowledge gaps intrinsically within the distribution process. Knowledge management offers a wide spectrum of services that cover the knowledge needs for the entire continuum of a delivery process. It is essential to emphasize that data-driven activities provided by knowledge management systems are predicated on the effectiveness of knowledge management services (Ahmad et al., 2007) ; as such, enabling knowledge management services can be viewed as providing the 'knowledge platform' to develop high-level services. Therefore, the design of an efficient knowledge management service needs to incorporate four interacting dimensions (as shown in Figure 1) ; namely, Knowledge, Technology, Workflow, and Stakeholder stipulations for service needs and usage preferences.
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Knowledge Management System
The term "knowledge management system" (KMS) has been used in different meanings through the literature. In knowledge management literature, the terms knowledge management system and knowledge systems are used interchangeably to refer to the technology or software components of knowledge management (Raftery, 2003) . For example, Alavi and Leidner (2001) define knowledge as "IT-based systems developed to support and enhance the organizational processes of knowledge creation, storage/retrieval, transfer, and application". Furthermore, Gupta et al. (2000) define it as "A class of information systems applied to managing organizational knowledge". Knowledge management systems help organizations to select, find, disseminate, organize and transfer vital information and expertise necessary for activities such as dynamic learning, decision-making, problem-solving, and strategic planning. However, other researchers have expanded those definitions by incorporating strategy, services, processes, and user components to the KMS, not just the IT components (Haimes, 2005) . So, the terms of KMS and knowledge system in this research are used to refer to the technological and/or non-technological components of knowledge management that may include knowledge management software, hardware, networks, individuals, groups, organizations, resources, tools, services, activities, procedures, methods and other environmental factors and activities that may compose, relate to or affect knowledge management in an organization. Readers interested in knowledge management systems should refer to the text by Gupta 
Risk Management
Recently, knowledge security experts have used risk analysis and assessment methods to identify and categorise the level of security to be implemented. Security has to provide sufficient bulwark and be practicable to implement. Before designing information security for a system, it is imperative to know how risks in organizations are perceived. As a result, risk perception becomes vital to implementing and designing security techniques in a knowledge management system. Several definitions and explanations of risks and risk management have been recently developed. (2003) extensively discuss the concept of risk and suggest using a more universal concept for explaining risk uncertainty. They argue that the term 'risk' is often associated with adversity and focuses on threats, not opportunities. As shown in Figure 2 , risk management encompasses three processes: 1) risk identification, 2) analysis or assessment, and 3) risk evaluation.
Figure 2: Risk Management Process Lifecycle

Risk Identification
Risk identification analyses the knowledge management system to detect information security risk and its source. It identifies security risk that occurs during an organization's daily operation by employing several information-gathering methods such as interviews and brainstorming (Raftery, 2003; Vose, 2008) . Preferably, this phase should incorporate vulnerability and threat analysis of each asset and develop an accurate profile of the assets' feasible attacks and their medium (Visintine, 2003; Haimes, 2005) . Vulnerability is defined as the exploitation of the intrinsic weakness in a knowledge asset (Peltier, 2005) , while a threat is defined as any element that can exploit that asset -for example, viruses, human errors and hacking (Visintine, 2003) . The outcome of this phase is to obtain a list of feasible threats to knowledge assets of the organization provided that the vulnerabilities in the knowledge asset are identified and control methodologies are in place.
Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is the process by which the vulnerabilities and threats are assessed in terms of likelihood and consequence (Peltier, 2005) . Risk Identification produces a list of potential threats, but not all of these threats deserve or require attention. Some are inconsequential and therefore can be overlooked, while others present severe consequence to the welfare of a knowledge management system. Range analysis, scenario analysis, probability analysis, hybrid analysis and failure mode and effect analysis are the techniques utilized in assessing risk. Risk analysis or assessment can be quantitative, semi-quantitative, or qualitative (Nikolic and Ruzic-Dimitrijevic, 2009 ).
In quantitative approach, numerical values are assigned to both likelihood and impact of threat. The quantitative measure of threat computed by using a statistical model is utilized to estimate the acceptability of the threat. Quantitative approach employs a metric representation of the threat to determine the risk level -"critical", "high", "medium" and "low". The threat impacts are assigned with values of 1.00 -critical, 0.75 -high, 0.50 -medium, and 0.25-low. The likelihood of occurrence of the threat is categorized into "almost certain", "likely", "moderate", and "unlikely" with the following assigned: 100 -almost certain, 75 -likely, 50 -moderate and 25 -unlikely. The risk level can be calculated by multiplying the assigned values of the threat impact with the assigned values of the threat likelihood, thereby forming a 4×4 risk-level matrix as shown in Table 1 . Risk scale is presented as Critical (>75 to 100), High (>50 to 75), Medium (>10 to 50), and Low (1 to 25).
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Figure 3: Risk Assessment Methodology
Risk Evaluation
Risk evaluation is the process by which the vulnerabilities and threats are evaluated by comparing the results of the risk assessment phase with the evaluation criteria. Organizations critically rate in order to prioritize the risk in terms of urgency; i.e., which risk deserves immediate attention, which risk can be overlooked, and which risk can be treated at a later date (King and Marks, Jr., 2008). As soon as this phase is completed, a new risk management process life cycle will occur.
METHODOLOGY
This section presents a comprehensive risk assessment methodology that provides a healthcare knowledge management system the ability to evaluate risk involved during user authorization and authentication procedures. The prototype system provides basic related functions such as capturing patient and doctor information, managing the information on the medical history of patients. Figure 4 presents the activity diagram for the overall process in the proposed healthcare system which is logically divided into three main sections; namely, 1) user authentication
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The Clute Institute and authorization section, 2) administrator section, and 3) user section. The user authentication and authorization section comprises of where the user authorization and authentication is put to test in order to ensure the safety and security of the system. The administrator section is made up of where the administrator registers new users and patients, performs the operation of assigning a doctor with a new patient and view of the patient to the assigned doctor. The administrator checks the update of every user and progress in the system. The user section comprises of where the doctor and nurses attend to existing and new patients. After the recognition and identification of risk in the system, assessment of the risk is an important issue to be discussed. In Nikolic and Ruzic-Dimitrijevic (2009), the impact of the risk was classified into five levels as shown in Table 2 . As stated in the literature, risk value can be calculated by multiplying the assigned values of the threat impact with the assigned values of the threat likelihood, but in this research, the formula was modified to have:
where P is the likelihood of occurrence, N is the number of times the risk occurs for a particular user, and D is the degree of the risk. The ease of accessing technology and the ability to interface the technology with statistical analysis software makes surveys a valuable research tool. The increasing use of surveys to gather information has led to work on benefits and limitations, incentives, and how to improve response rates. The performance of the risk assessment and implementation was evaluated by the distribution of the questionnaires. Participants' satisfaction on the risk assessment step involved in the healthcare system was measured using one statement ranked on a 5-point Likert scale, including excellent, very good, good, average, and poor. Using a multidimensional item to measure satisfaction was preferred over single satisfaction constructs in order to keep the survey concise. The 5-point Likert scale is shown in Table 3 . Analysis of the quantitative data was performed using the SPSS statistical analysis package. Data were collected through the distribution of questionnaires. A total of 100 questionnaires was distributed, but 82 were administered, completed and received from staff at three different hospitals, where one is a private and public hospital. The responses were verified and validated by a follow-up with some interviews and all responses were manually entered into a spreadsheet. Relevant descriptive statistics and frequencies were calculated for the independent variables.
IMPLEMENTATION
In Figure 5 , a user wants to access the system. The user identifies himself as the administrator, so he enters his username and password and then clicks on 'next'. Since the administrator has the right of access to view and perform updates or change some information in the system, the user is allowed to view and perform major operations in the system which are registering of user and patients, assigning of patients to doctors and monitoring the log in and detail of the user of the system. In Figure 6 , a registered user tries to log in to the system and perform some operation. The user enters his username, password, selects the post being held in the system, and is required to answer a personal question to show more authentication and authorization. In Figure 7 , the MonitorStaffDetails form enables the administrator to view and monitor the information of the user of the system, including the key characters in the system. The password of each user is encrypted and the administrators do not know the password of the user, except if it is decrypted.
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The objective of this project is to evaluate the performance of risk assessment in a healthcare system. The statistics of the data collected is presented in Table 4 showing the valid percentage of a linguistic variable with respect to the risk assessment steps involved in the healthcare system. In Figure 9 , the Likert scale "Good" has the highest valid percent of the risk assessment steps. This implies that the implementation, in some way, was able to assess risk or threat and that this assessment can be rated to be of good performance. 
CONCLUSION
The goal of the paper was to assess risk in a healthcare system -risk caused by malicious attackers who are trying to launch into a system. The attacker is the outsider and the target is the medial data of patients stored in the healthcare system. It is hard for a healthcare facility to protect against this sort of attack. Even a detailed management of access rights may be useless if there are underlying vulnerabilities. From the assessment point of view, the implementation of the risk shows that risk assessment in healthcare systems reduces the unauthorized user to have access to the system. The authors believe that if a risk assessment in a healthcare system is encouraged in all knowledge management systems, it has increased the identification and evaluation of threats, vulnerabilities and safety characteristics of the knowledge management system. 
